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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Thursday Evening, June' 23. 1892.

Vol. I.

FOB. FINE FURNITURE

Hahuson's Rase Gut.

TERRITORIAL.

CLEVELAND!

No. 162.

Whatever may be the feeling of
The Socorro (ire clay company are
turning ont some very fine building, Republicans, Democrats or ProhibiCleveland was nominated on the a swell as a large amount of superior tionists as to the wisdom or unwisfirst ballot, receiving 610 votes at fine brick. Their works south of the dom from a party standpoint of the
4:30 this morning. This afternoon city have been greatly enlarged and ronomi nation of President Harrison,
A. E. Stevenson, of Bloomington, improved.
the entire country must admire and
111., who was second assistant
appreciate
the dignity of his bearing
The low price of silver is having
general under Cleveland, was its
week. When the news Ice
convention
effect ou the production of the
nominated for vice president.
white metal, not one half of the of his nomination came he was Cream
The telegraph reports today were
in south obliged to make a little speech in or- Freezers, Refrig
amount being mined
nearly all the resolutions and platem New Mexico to what there was der to meet the demands of a number
form adopted, which were too long
of congratulatory friends in the erators, Carpet Sweep
one year ago.
for us to give today. This afternoon
Contractor Turnbaugh gets the White house; but it was a calm dig- ers, Window Shades, Lace
the convention was hardly down to
contract for building the two new nified, modest speech, such as he and Chenile Curtains, Wire
business when we went to press.
school houses and finishing Park always makes. It is admitted on
Windows, Trunks,
Watis-FaminArrsoAcnms.
street building at something over every side that President Harrison screen Doors and
of
rare
possesses
extremely
the
gift
Valises, Shawl Straps. In fact, we aro
ten thousand dollars. Socorro Chief
The condition of affairs with refera
speech
without
making,
impromptu
tain.
Headquarters for Everything.
ence to Albuquerque's water service
single blunder in thought or lan
verdict
The
of
coroner's
the
jury
is, according to the Citizen's inforguage. And there is no consultation
shooting
mation, of a thoroughly serious and in the .Hamilton-Gusdor- f
of the encyclopedias, either.
Statements of affair, before Judge Denhani, was
critical character.
prominent citizens of both the west- that Gusdorf came to his death by
A GCOD SSL2CTM.
ern and Highland quarters, as well means of a pistol in the hand of
FOR
Hamilton.
Hamilton
The selection of Hon. T. B. Catron
as of leading representatives of the Poindexter
LOW
PRICES.
as a member of the national commit
fire department, are to the effect that had been acquitted at Grants.
Thomas B. Pheby shipped 1,020 tee secures to the party in this terri
there is no water either in the reserof fine silver bullion by Mon- - tory an able representative and one
pounds
of
the
the
pipes,
or
wells
the
voir,
!
Georgetown is not wlio .vill take an active interest in
water company, the water famine day's express.
being so serious that the residents of dead nor even asleep, as evidenced the work of the committee. Rio
IX THE
the Highlands have for several days by such shipments as ihii. The camp Grande Republican.
Friday Evening, June 24.
been withoui sufficient water for or- is running along smoothly and a
Fly.
Women
Men
When
and
large
high
is
amount
of
grade
ore
dinary domestic purposes. Should a
fire break out under the conditions at being shipped to the smelters, while
The London Saturday Review, represent existing the most disastrous the low grade ores are being milled flecting upon what may happen when Tamme
House!
JL UAL 1IAMAJ.AJ.1 U
consequences would inevitably re- at home, and shipments of half a tun men learn to fly, says:
Will bo sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the
sult, and great care should be taken of silver at a time, like this ship
"Visitors could no longer bo stopto provide against bo fatal a contin- ment, are no uncommon occurrence. ped at the lodge gate if they knew
Coder tbe nusplcea of tho
Enterprise.
gency. Every possible precaution
themselves unwelcome. They might
should be taken by everyone against
From the Cerrillos Beacon:
even perch in a commanding spot
the possibility of fire until the
Ladies" World's Fair Addition.
Prof. Ramsay, the principal of the and coma down suddenly with the
dilemma above mentioned has been normal department of the New Mex- little bill upon the unsuspecting
Outfitters for All Mankind.
in some way remedied.
ico university at Albuquerque, is one householder as he strolled abroad.
The chief of the fire department of the best educators in the west, and Love, as we know, has always
TICKETS $1.
X.as
requests the two local companies we are glad he has decided to remain laughed at locksmiths, but it has had
of
Fourth
July
now practicing for the
ST.
to reckon with them hitherto. That
in New Mexico,
Manager.
not to make any wet contests. The
Contractor Moore has about 150 will be douo away with. No good LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
interest of the public must first be men now at work on the railroud out kicking the undesirable suitor out,
considered. Ckizin.
to the coal mines, coutracter Brady unless the young lady approves that
MRS. Xi. HOIXENWAGEB.
about 40 and contractor Schick 35, course.
About the Heat. .
so that all in all there aro about 225
"Should she take a different view
18 NO MORE A
It is true that at some places in graders at work on the branch, and as is the rule, perhaps how is Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
a
town erratic thermometers showed
BRIDGE STREET.
about 75 teams are also working.
communication to bo prevented?
temperature of 110 on Tuesday of
So far all the men who were at We do not shut our daughters in a
last week, although the highest point work here in the coal mines have dungeon nowadays, or even confine
reached in the Argus office was 104. been given work if they wanted it them to their rooms indefinitely.
than that the prices we offer in the line of
Still it is nothing to brag about, and by the Coal Co., which is a fact But vigilance as degrading to one
MRS L. L. WILSON
the mere announcement of the fact worthy of mention the manner in party as to the other would be needis misleading and apt to create the which Mr.Rfcque has all along acted, ed, or the winged detrimental'
to seo all her friends at
impression that the heat is as ener- many times allowing things to go to would find means for an interview. Would like
i'ARLOR on
A ISM
I
CREAM
her ICE
J&n f
vating here as in the east, or in mid suit the squatters and miners to se- He could hang on to the window at
Avenue.
Grand
die and southern Texas. But such is cure harmony.
night, and without a rope ladder, but
not the case; the atmosphere here is
by devices yet moro romantic, furn- Candies and Cakes fresh every day.
YkJ
x n
ifo Xi
.Spot Cass.
nearly devoid of humidity, and its
Givu II Etc a Call.
ish a paragraph for the newspapers.
purity
absolute
almost
and
dryness
Moreover, pursuit would be so diffThe political pot ib beginning to icult, when the fugitives might fly to
makes the effect of the heat on perSMITH,
sons and animals equal to a differ- simmer, and by and by as the Bum- the next county before taking train, pROF. A. F.
Room and Picture Mouldings
ARTIST,
ence of from 25 to 80 degrees as com- mer advances and the thermometer that they must bo very unlucky if
pared with humid latitudes. Sun- creeps up, the heat will drive the caught. Any boy or girl has wit Blanehard St. First door East of
are without a parallel.
stroke is unknown in the Pecos val- candidates from their holes and they enough to devise a plan for fluttering the Sumenary.
ley and almost any portion of New will present themselves with their a hundred miles, leaving not a trace Thorough Instruction. Reasonable Terms.
Mexico and Arizona, and the effects best bow to the consideration of the behind."
HILL & NISSON,
of the heat is never fatal and rarely voters. In this connection we beg
dangerous. All occupations are pur- to remind them that the proper and
If you drop 15 cants perwookln
OF ALL MAK "8,
sued in the sun in this region without most effective method to make them- tho Free Pbess slot wa will do the
selves and their wishes known to
unpleasant results.
At lowest prices and on easy payrest.
their fellow citizens is through the
ments.
Again.
Sacs
medium of an "announcement."
Everything in the musio line. CatLetieb LIST No. 25.
piauos
alogues free. Second-hanFrank W. Barton surprised his (Terms, spot cash, no deviation from
following list of letter remain unonlled bought, nold and exchanged.
Span-- S2.LL3many friends by coming in on last this rule, or reduction for presumed forThe
M.,
In tbe postoffloo at East Lai Vegas, N.
and
books,
stationery
and
English
ish
poverty.)
alleged
or
cirpopularity,
night's train, and today has been
for tbe woek ending June 2a, ms. Person
school supplies.
culling for tnese letters ploase sajr
culating around proving the false- Eddy Argus.
T. G. MERNIN,
Martin, PA
hood of the stories oiroulated when
Cbaves, Teresa
Las Vegas, N. M.
Street,
Bridge
K J
Martin,
rakMinnie
a
Gould
Fetter,
Jay
some
Dixon
gives
Joe
to
attended
iho left. Mr.Barton
H
J
Pulleu.
Flood,
Iauo
business needing attention while ing over in the Albuquerque Demo- Jones, May
Salaiar, Don Andres
Tlrne, Annie
away, and regrets very much that he crat for being a rich man, and says Mxnn, H B
MRS. R. J. HAMILTON,
Truliey, Dan
Molvlu, Klch
doubt
We
don't
is
not
as
he
happy.
trip,
proposed
his
mention
not
did
A. It. BOBBINS, P. M
it would have waved him much an- that Joe enjoys life more than
CALL AT ONCE
noyance. He intends to be in busi- Gould, and would suggest that on his
buelnewi on Bridge Street, oppoilie
Only 15 cents per week takes it, Ilu commencedCooltjr't
lWorf lUMn.
ness hero again, and will pay all his next "vacation" he takes Gould along
AT
can take. It for 15
outstanding accounts in as short a and teaches him some of the plea- cr rather, you
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
LATEST STYLES
cents, per week.
sures of life.
TO OIVK PERFECT BATISFACTIOV.
time as ho possibly can do so.
CE1CA30

CONVSHTIOH.

For the Kitchen, bed room, parlor, dining
room, or the office,

lr

post-mast-

Carpets, Linoleum, Oil Cloth,
Matting, Baby Carriages
Bicycles, Tricycles.
Base Balls &

er

to-da- y

Bats, Cro

quet.

EEMEMBEB,

ROSENTHAL BROS.

EVERYTHING

Grand Ball

.

n
Lloth

Opera

Gebts

LHIE

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
East

Vegas,
X.

I1IE LEWIS,

An Egyptian Mummy

Dead Sure Thing

ratr'flf

Window Shades,

Artists" Materials

If

Pianos & Organs,

jalfQlCl

i

d

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower Prices

Tkan Ever Offered

In LA3 VEGAS.

ir

Sales afc

E. ROSENWALD'S,

Tlxis

Week Only.

A full and complete lino of

Ladies' & Cents' Underwear,

f
UiOV

will bo sold at a Sacrifice at

B. ROSBNWALD'S,

THE PExAZA.

a

CA

M

iA

3

D
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South Side of Plaza.

i

Las Vegas Free Press
An Evening DallT.

3. A. CARRUTH,

0

Dem-crati- o

PT7BLX8HXB.

SUBSCRIPTION

Ykar

RATES:
6. 00

3.00

Six .Months
Feb Week

15

In advance.
Entered at tbe poft office at Eait La Vera
for tranralMuon at teoond elau mall matter.
TlICKSDAT,

publican convention at Minneapolis
permitted New Mexico to have six
votes in the convention. The
convention should not be less
liberal."

Jcsk 23, 1892.

Eehjblican Tight.
For President of tlio United States

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF INDIANA.

For Vice President of the UnitedJ
States,

WIIITELAW REID,
OF NEW TORE.

The value of ice cream as a reme
dy for certain intestinal troubles is
being advanced. Some, indeed most
physicians permit it through typhoid
fever, always insisting it shall be of
the purest make. To the story re
cently going tho rounds in print of
the entire cure of a case of ulcer o
the stomach by the sole and persis
tent use of ice cream may be added
She suffered
that of a woman.
from a serious affection of the eyes
directly traceable to digestive dis
turbance and her physician finally
put her upon ice cream as a sole diet
For eleven months she literally lived
upon ice cream with the result to ef
fect a complete and permanent cure
The theory is that the cream furnish
es ample nourishment while the dis
eased intestines, chilled from the low
temperature of the food, are preven
ted from getting up inflamation dur
ing the process of digestion carried
on by the healthy parts.
SOUS

REMARKABLE

PBODUCTX

Such wonderful accounts are given
of the product of fruit, vegetables,

the enormous coal deposits of southern Colorado, and the proponed Pueblo, Gunnison & Pacific road will
give a direct line from these coal
lands to Pueblo.
CHANQE3

OH

A wheat crop of 500,000,000 bush
els, which is expected by the experts,
would bo a errand thing for the
Last year's experience
shows that a market could bo had for
this yield.
country.

ihe Kenublican chances for suc
cess in November next in this terri
tory are excellent, but every vote
must be brought out and a complete
and strong organization must be ef
fected. Orgauize Republican clubs
New Mexican.
About 1450 per acre is what a jury
in court one day this week said land
is worth in the vicinity of Phoenix
and that along side of the grave
yard, a place where people generally
have a decided aversion to investing
in real estate.

Laiqs Hotel fcs Pishix.
The plans and specifications of the
Phccnix Mammoth hotel have been
completed and work will be begun at
once. It will be on Washington
street. Will cover half a block and
will be four stories, with basement

It will be called Hotel Aztec,and will
cost $125,000. The principal stock
will be taken by Denver capitalists
Arizona seems to have the advan
tage of New Mexico lately in all
things, and capitalists are fast going
in there and investing, while wo get
none. What is the reason?

Cleveland in Boston.
Cleveland is in Bos
ton from his home in Buzzard Day
He was met at the station by Gover
nor Russell, who is to return with
to Gray Gables. To
the
a reporter Mr. Cleveland said: "I
am merely up to Boston on a social
trip. I had intended to come up last
week, but my rheumatism would not
allow me to. Today is the second
one in which I have worn a boot,and
I am very glad of it. I thought
could not come to Boston without
calling on tho governor. There is
nothing political in my visit what
ever. It is merely a social visit."
special gives
A
the following about our delegation
at Chicago:
The New Mexico delegates, "with
the exception of E. V. Chavez, of
Socorro, are at the Palmer House,
occupying a tastefully decorated and
comfortable apartment.
"We Lave six men on the delegation," said B. Seligman, of Santa Fe,
"and there are six other gentlemen
from tbe Territory in attendance
upon the convention. The delegates
come uninstructed. We have organized and elected Felix Martinez as
We
Chairman of the delegation.
have no fixed opinion as between
We shall wait and
the candidates.
We
see what is best to be done.
claim to be entitled to six delegates,
although allotted only two. The Re
Globe-Democr-

are in no case exaggeralions,while in
numerous cases even more remark
able results might be quoted. These
were all produced by the aid of irri
gation, showing what a valuable
adjunct it is to valuable larming:
Alfalfa An acre and a half pro
duced in one year 14 tons, which
sold for 184; cost $12; net profit $72
Three acres produced 27 tons, which
sold for $150, giving a net profit of
$123. Two hundred and fifty acres
produced 3,375 tons, or 12$ tons to
the acre. The average yield of
alfalfa is from 5 to 8 tons to the acre.
Cost to cut up and put in stack from
$1 to $1.50 a ton. Average price of
alfalfa hay in stack from $3.00 to $0
a ton, reckoning a cube of 8 feet as a
ton.
Potatoes 28 J acres produced 3,000
sacks, which sold for $3,000; cost of
production, $500; net profit $2,500
Twenty-fivacres produced 150 tons,
which sold for $21,000; cost of pro
duction $7,500; net profit $13,500.
Peaches 185 trees; product sold
for $1,240.80. cost $200; net profit
$1,040.80. Three hundred trees (less
than three acres) produced 13$ tons;
sold for $437; cost $30; net profit
$407. Two acres product sold for
$505; cost $75; net profit $490. Ten
acres clings, seven years old, pro
duced 47 tons green; when dried
sold for $4,800; net profit $4,550.30.
Raisins Ten acres produced 25
tons; sold for $700; cost $70; net
profit $780. Two hundred acres
produced 00,000 gallons of wine; cost
$5,000; net profit about $30,000,
Forty acres produced 250 tons; sold
for $3,000; cost $1,300; net profit
e

$2,000.

Prunes Six acres produced 38
tons of fresh fruit; sold when dried
for $3,147; cost $403; net profit
$2,744. Eight acres produced 25
tons, sold for $1,000; cost $100; net
profit $900. Twelve acres produced
77 tons; sold for $50 a ton on the
trees, $3,050; cost $150; net prafit
$3,700.

Oovls

Bums at

Pueblo.

From an authentio source it was
learned that the survey and right of
way privileges of the Pueblo, Gun
nison & Pacifio railway have been
transferred to the Missouri Pacifio
railway company. This proposed
route was surveyed and its feasibility
demonstrated by a local company,
which has laid the proposition before
Mr. Jay Gould,with the result stated.
Nothing definite is known publicly
as to what the Missouri Pacifio will
do this year with the proposed line.
While Mr. George Gould was in Pu
eblo to visit his father he visited the
Bessemer Steel works and some of
the coal lands owned by that
Appraisers are now at work upon
the coal lands of the Colorado Fuel
company and the Colorado Iron com
pany, and upon their report the consolidation of these two companies will
bo effected and Mr. George Gould
will come into control cf the consol
idated concern. Such a combination
will have no trouble in controlling

ion

HO! ie

TES SAN ANTONIO.

D. B. Robinson, the new president
of the San Antonio & Aransas Pass
railroad, has begun the work of reorganizing the different departments
of the road. Charles D. Dorman, of
New York, was appointed auditor to
succed II. Michailsen. William II.
Field, of towa, was appointed cashier to succeed C. II. Wheeling. The
office of general superintendent,
which was filled by Geo. L. Sands,
was abolished, and F. E. Net ion was
appointed superintendent of transportation, with headquarters in San
Antonio. A W. Houston has been
appointed general counsel of the
company to succeed William Aubrey.
William Berry has been appointed
superintendent of tho road department, and will have charge of the
maintenance of way, bridges, building and water (service, with headquarters at Youkutn, Tex. All of
tho above appointments go into effect
tomorrow.

Railway Itihs.
car is

The Rio Grande pay
Star mail service is discontinued etc., in Southern California and Ari
its favors along the lino this
on routes Jemes to Cub and jemes zona that were they not substanti week. This month's pay roll foots
ated by the best of authority, they
to Carrizo, N. M., from July 1.
up $311,600.
could scarcely be credited. But we
m
John J. Byrne, assistant passenger
Not a aingle Republican newspaper are assured that the following facts
has said a word against Harrison
renomination; nor has a single Dem
ocratic newspaper denied that it i
the strongest one that could hav
been made.

IHCOSrCBATED 1S85

ESTABLISHED 1853.

distrib-ntin-

g

traffic manager of the Santa Fe road,
is receiving the congratulations of
his many friends on account of his
marriage to Miss Mary Casile,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred II.

Castle.
John Boyd Thacher, of New York,
expects to exhibit at tho World's
Fair the first passenger station house
ever built in America. It is not in
perfect repair, but tho sandwiches on
the lunch counter are in an excellent
state of preservation.
The operation of electric headlight
on passenger engines has been tested
by experts on the C. II. & D. It was
found that the approach of an engine
could bo seen through a dense fog
quite a distance away. The report
was favorable.
The Santa Fe has arranged for
harvest excursions to Colorado from
eastern points. The excursions are
intended for home seekers, and will
start August 20, September 27 and
October 2. The low rate will attract
many persons to visit tho west.
The Missouri Pacific has arranged
to exhibit forty car loads of fanners'
machinery at St. Louis on the Fourth
of July. The machinery was manufactured in Springfield, O., and is
destined for Colorado and California.
The value of the shipment is placed
at $100,000.
The Denver News says: The Union
Pacific's recent shortening of time
for fruit trains between California
and Chicago has created consternation among competing lines. Six
days is the limit as fixed by the
Union Pacific, and all other lines
must meet the new departure or retire from the field, so far as carrying
fruit is concerned.
The Texas Central Railway com
pany is gutting ready to build into
Waco. Its terminals at present are
Ross and Albany. Ross is twelve
miles northwest of Waco. In order
to reach this city the Texas Central
is compelled to use tho track of the
Houston & Texas Central at a rate
which does not prove profitable to

J

One of

.....

Of New Mexico,

sur Largest Industries

A few evenings since our reporter's attention was called to the beautifully illuminated buildings of the
Smith Premier Typewriter works on
Clinton street, and upon investigation found that owing to a large increase in business they were pbliged
to run twelve hours a day, operating
between 300 and 400 employes. Considering the rapid growth of the
business referred to it is very apparent to the proprietor that it will be
absolutely necessary during tho summer months to build another factorv,
and in fact the plans are nearly arranged for the construction of a new
building f dimensions 00x140 feet,
seven stories high. This new stricture, in addition to the present buildings, which have every nook and corner filled with operatives, will admit
of working at least 000 people, and
if the business continues to increase
in the future as it has in the past it is
very certain that the company at no
distant day will require all the typewriters that 000 operatives can produce. We are informed that no other
typewriter manufacturers in the state
at present are pressed to fill their orders to the extent that they are
obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
Journal, March 12.

& HENRY,
Agents
General
for Mw Mexico
RAMSAY
EAST
the former.

LAS VEGAS. N. 3d.

The survey is in

ql

prog-

ress.

The supreme court of Indiana has
decided that it is the duty of a person approaching a railroad crossing
to both look and listen for trains.and
the failure of the company to give
the signals required by law will not
excuse the failure of the person who
may be injured by passing trains in
not taking this precaution of avoiding danger, and all such persons will
bo regarded as grossly negligent and
careless.

Wholesale Grocers,
A S VEGAS AND

Ranch

SOCORRO.

and Mining Supplies,

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
3E3 lEQXLi
Sc CO.

Fancy and Staple Grocers,
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.'

ZW Free

Delivery.

BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

Club Billiard Hall,
(0P21I DAY AND NIGHT)

The Finest in New Mexico
East Las Vegas,

Sixth Street,

O. C.

PARSER, Prop

Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in the
An enthusiast on the subject states
that each head of clover is composed City where you can obtain tho celebrated "Ilutch & Kitch Cigars.
of about sixty distinct flower tubes,
and each of these contains sugar not
to exceed, the five hundredth part of
a grain. The proboscis of the honey
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
bee must therefore be inserted into
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
600 clover tubes before one grain of
sugar can be obtained. There are Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
7,000 grains in a pound, and as honey
PAIN E, 1L3 AND OLAU3,
contains three fourths of its weight
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
of dry sugar, each pound of clover
Peerless Weather Strips,
honey would represent the insertion
of the proboscis into 2,500,000 clover
A1TD
COAX
heads.

H. G.

COORSi

C22RRIILO 3 HARD

A remarkable diamond has been
recently found on the Koffeyfontein

diamond mining company's ground
in Australia, which appears to bo of
such value that even
competent
judges hesitate to name a price
commensurate with its worth. It is
said to be of a beautiful shade of
pink, entirely devoid of spot or blemish, and to weigh thirteen and o noli ajf karats.
Soc orro is building up a heavy
trade with Lincoln county. Over
fifty teams are employed hauling
freight from thltf point to Lincoln
county.

SOFT

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

TETEPIIONE No.

50.

Goods Delivered Free in City.

DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stoolt
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

Buckwheat Cakes,
The old way of setting to raise over night by the
use of yeast, while the cakes were light yet there was always
a well founded suspicion that buckwheat cakes made in
that manner were indigestible and unwholesome, because
of the chemical action that takes place, so alters the flour
from its original character, that the souring or decomposing
process continues in tho stomach, followed by dyspepsia
and kindred troubles.
The new way does away with all fermentation, souring
etc., and places upon tho table smoking hot buckwheat cakes
in 12 minutes or less. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Buckis the element that superseded the old methods.
wheat and all griddle cakes made with Dr. Price's Powder
are not only exceedingly light and delicious, but can be
enjoye i by dyspeptics and invalids with impunity. Dr. Prices
Cream i tho ouly baking powder containing the whites of

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan nmd'i iilrcid'. See

C.

23.

J O IX ITS OIT,

One

Xooal Agent

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
DEALER IN

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, IIokc, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Las Vegas Fk ee Press
"Teat Exquisite Ens.1',

last week a friend

Romero,

DKALKR

Dry Goods,

"How do you do it?" waa the ei
thusiastio greeting of a worried look'
ing woman to an acquaintance whose
complexion waa a thing, or a con
dition, for which queens would ex
change their crowns.
"Mercy on us, what do you mean?"
was the reply.
"O, I mean that exquisite skin,"
said the worried one with a look of
despair, obviously comparing her
own wretched face with the radiant
glory of the other woman.
"Well, dear," said the lovely woman, pityingly, yet with a kind of
superior and
manner, "I have tried about all the
beautifyers
that ever tormented
womankind, and, to tell the truth, 1
really do not know just how it was
done. The right thing for me may
not bo the right thing for you, but I
have learned that changing from one
thing to another and never pursuing
any one course to its legitimate conclusion is bad very bad. For a
year now I have kept to one plan,
and (again that involuutary look of
compassion) it's a simple one too."
"Do tell mo what it is and I'll go
through fire, if necessary, to get all
the good there is in it," said the questioner.
"Well, then, every night on retiring I splash my neck and face with
tepid water, softened with a handful
of oatmeal. When I get up in the
morning I bathe the face in cold
water and rub it for five minutes
with a piece of soft white flannel
enough to arouse sufficient friction to
bo visible, but taking care not to rub
hard enough to produce roughness or
a burning sensation. I find that
my face gets unmistakably dirty, so
two or three times a week I wash it
thoroughly in a pint of very hot
water, to which has been added a
tablespoonful of powdered borax and
a half pint of alcohol. Beyond these
local applications I am a good exerciser. The open air, brisk walking
and intelligent diet after all do more
for the complexion than all other devices under the sun. Avoid pastry,
cat no bread but that which is made
of unbolted wheat, ke6p the pores
open, and always remember that
friction is essential to a healthy
skin."
The worried woman 8aid,"Thanks,
dear," and turned away with a look
of determination in her eyes that
boded an assault all along the line of
that bad complexion of hers. Detroit Free Press!

One day
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What Sna Has Acstoulated.

I.

IS

COAL DEALER

Clothing,
Boots and Sho
And General Merchandise.
M. Romero, Agent.
Southwest Corner of Plaza.-

and Wholesale Grocers.
3ST.
XjVs Vegas.
2.

Leave orders with M. S. Hart and

-

Cliartin & Duncan.

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

Notice roit Publication.

Established

A. A. Wi

NO.
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FR. N. SI ,
April 3U, 18i'2.
Notice f. htTetiy irlvrn thut tho fHlluwlnir- nnuion Burner mis nii'H iKiiioo oi hit iiucuuun
to nnike HiihI pront In support of hor clnlin.nnd
bi fuie Protuue
that .iild nruiT will bu imiile
Jndjrn r. In hif ntisontM, tin- - t li'ik fif Sun
Mi(tn'l ci nntj, nt LnsVcjfiiB.N. M.,on Juno
II, 1BU2, vim
EMMA AUI.ON,
For the e H nw Ki, sw Ki no 'i, nw ! so ! .cc
17
c
9. tp lit n. r
f he nmnoK the followlnir wllnesw to prove
hnr continuing residence upou unduultivntlun
uf sitid hind, viz:
l.uoy Stono, of E. Lns Venus. N. M.,Wond-- m
8 Aub.c, of East Lns Wkms. N. M . Antonio Solano, of m V piths, N. M., Caslmero
Trambley.of Lns Vegas, N . M.
A. I.. MOUUISON,
lteifiMer.
IIOMEKTIAD

Plumbing,
Oat and Stonm Fitting. AH work guaranteed
to give satisfaction.

Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
Notice fob Publication.

prinsas City Journal.

Homcntead No. 2573.
LAND OFFICE SANTA FE, N. M..
May 11. 1RKJ.

A

Notice Ix herehv given that tho following-namosettlor tins mod nntico of Ills intention
to make final proof in support of his claim mid
I'robate
that said Drool will be mailu before Hon
Mt- Judge or In his Hhnenoe the Clerk of
uel county, at Las Vegan, N. M., on Juno 2U,

Progressive

d

f

tfW2,

vi:

BEUNAK'i DAILEY,
For the 9. W. Seo. 22. T. 10 N., ft. 11 E.
He names the following wltiioscot to prove

his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Charles Niluirt, of Knciada.
N. M.i Hamon Mostas, of Knciada. N. M.;
MestHH, of ltoclada, N. M ; Klcardu
HoHtas, of Knciada. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against the
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the Interior Department, why such
proof should not be allowed, will lie given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time and
place to
tho witnesses of said
claimant, and to otter evidence In rebuttal if
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
itegistcr.
orosa-examl-

Daily

Republican

Newspaper.
aoiToniAis. oomplsts
(in
ails
VIOI, IOOALNIWS PKOMTHI tlohim
NTIRI WIST,

1ICTIC3

naponTB.
oot illustraspaoiAL rsATunas.
.,
TAtaNTao wniTaaa.
Make tho Journal acceptable to all cl asset,
NauiAiLa

tions.

Everybody to know the East Las
Vegas Steam Laundry is in full operation and doing first clans work at
reasonable prices. ILtving had several years experience, and having secured the services of an expert laundress of Kansas City, wo can give e
Give us a trial.
satisfaction.
Send orders and we will call for

April

goods.

13. C.

ilKnel
11,

lounty.at

Lus Vckub N.

ltttr.:, viz..

June
DEALER

4.

New Vork York Fxpross. ...11:10 a.m.
Mexico & PaeitloExprexs.... 8:20 p. tn.
Express 0:50 p. m.
Rom hem ("ailf.i-nl- u

...

10:55 a. m.
7:55 p. ni.

OKPART.

3.
2.

At lain lo Express

1:15

a.m.

HOT BPKINGS HRANCFT.
704.
7H6.

705.
701.
703.

ARRIVE.

Express

m.
0:25 p.m.

10:55 a.

Mixed

7:55 p. m.

Express
DEPART.

Mixed

11:10 o. m.
8:20 p.m.

Express....

6:il5 p ,m.

"

PULLMAN CAU BEUVICE.
ivain. i nnH o hapn through RlHonnm between
Chicago and San Francisco, also between St.
Louis and the Cltv of Mexico. Trains.'! and 4

and
have through sloepera between
itu uaiunuunj.
ban LMego viaLiOSAngeios.
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
Chit-ag-

East Las Veoas Post Office.

IN

REAL ESTATE,

.

Live Stock, Improved Ranches, City Property
MINES, MUNICIPAL LONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

Largest Property List in New Mexico.
Mortgngo

CI1AULF.S F. AU1.0.M,

Now York Express
Mexico & Faeltlo Express

1.

Nones fob Publication.

ill .rare

on

L. ADLON,

WILLIAM

4,
1.

702.

J.

M

ltH--

East Las Vegas, N. M

Teitlobaum,

i

I'ro-Ijii- te

Santa Fe Route.

MORRISON BROS.

Oantina Imperial.

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Veoas, New Mexico.
References : First National Bank, San Miguel National Rank,
Rrowne & Manzanares Co., Gross, Rhickwell iv: Co., O. L. Houghton

Fro-bat- e

Restaurant, FruitStand,

Barber Shop,

Loans Real Estate

jx,

PETTENGER & CO

-

J. II. Wish,

d

ever contested,
become a subthoroughly inin the political

LOCAL TIMK CARD.
ARRIVE.

&

Nolleols hereby irlven that tlm following-nunieIntention
settle:' Ihm Died nollee of
to make llnai pro. if In ui pn of his elalm,
J
will
lie
mad
before
suld
and that
Judge, or in his Hosencu .nu t'lerk of Man

X Southern California Expresg. 6:25 p. ni.
1:03 a. m.
8. Atlantic Express

Bridge St.

Successors to A. A.

ISM. f

1.

For the o H no !, o H se X seo. SO, tp. 1J n,
r 17o.
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND Ho names tho followlnir witnesses to prove
his continuous resldencu upon, and cultivation of, suld land, viz.:
AGRICULTURIST
Antonio Solano, of Las Veiras. N. M.. Wood- art S. Aulilo.of East Las Vckioi.N ,M ,1'aslmuro
Contains all the good thinrs of tba Daily Tratnbley, of Las Vegas, N. M., Lucy Stone, of
and Sunday issues and is an excellent bast IMS v egas, n i A. L. MCfltHISON,
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
HiiTister.
and others who cannot get a daily mail.
N0TIC3 KB PUELICATIIIT.
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
Dal It and 8und.r. 1 month. ABo.i I monlhi. tl.Mi
exocpi
1
year,
Dally
tlM.
4 month., $.rii,
Sun
Homestead No. 3217.
journal, 1
UM.
flT. por rfar, ib.oo. Hundar
WMkI Journal, I Mr, 11 .oi.
Land oicfice at Saiita F,N.M.,
1MI.J.
i
Apii.
Notice l hereby irlven that Iho followlnir
illri;s orisrs to JOURNAL CO. Kansas Citr, fii named
settler bus liled notice of his Intention
to inako filial proof in support of his claim,
said proof will bu lmulo lu fuie
that
and
AMPLE OOPIKS UAILKD FREI.
JikIkc, or. In his absence,! ho t'lerk of fan
Miguel county, ut Las Vegas, N. M., on June
II,
viz.:

eu-tir-

WISE & HOGSETT,

FUBLICATIOIT.

FOa

IloniCBtend No.
Land Officl at Pa nta Ke. N. M..

.

WANTED.

-

P. C. Ilogeett.

1SS1.

'

but isstntially a Family NfW'finftr.
As the coming Presidential Campaign

promises to be the hottest
every Republican should
scriber and keep himself
formed of what is occurring
world.

Bro.

&

Wool Dealers,

OF LAS VEGAS.

mine walked down Piccadilly
hind a lady who was wearing a
dress with the long train now in
OOIN Q TO
vogue, says a writer in London
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
Truth. Opposite the St. James club
TAKE THE
she got into a cab. She subsequently
SANTA FE ROUTE:
left behind her on. the pavement all
the rubbish which her skirt had collected as it swept down Piccadilly.
Through Blooper from Las Vegns on
Train No. t ; ami Pullman Change at
My friend, being of a scientific turn,
L Junta on Train No. i.
O, T. NICHOLSON.-Oproceeded to make an inventory of
1. & T. A.,
Topcktt Ku.
the collection and he has been good
enough to send it to me for publication. I give it below. In the days
0. L GREGORY,
when germs and microbes play such
an important part in social life I
question very much whether these
trains should be permitted by law.
Hot and Cold Baths.
The lady left her street sweepings
on tho curbstone, but it must bo
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEOA8.
remembered that many convey them
into their own or their friends'
houses:
Two cigar ends.
Nine cigarette do.
XX.
A portion of a pork pie.
Manufacturers and Distillers Agent,
Seven hair pins.
Four toothpicks.
FHc:,W;::2, Liquors, Cigar & Tobacco
One stem of a day pipe.
Three fragments of orange peel.
Billiard and Club Room Attached.
One slice of cat's meat.
Nos- - 103
105, West, Sidk Plaza
Half the solo of a boot.
One plug of tobacco (chewed.)
Straw, mud, icraps of paper and
miscellaneous street refuse, ad lib.

the meetings. The gobd man was
horrified the next morning on opening his paper to read that the printer
had quoted him as saying: "What
wo want and must have is more fun
in our church meetings." Chicago
Staudard.

Myeh Friedmah

M. 0'KEEFE,

M

sum

THE OLD RELIABLE

In the District Court, County of San Miguel, I
A u. IBW.
April
Max Nordhnus,
vs.
Bochm It Company, Jacob NO.U43.
Hoe hm. ana moiioiiis
Steenuock.
The said defendants, noehin & Company.
Jaonb lloehtn. and Nicholas Htrenliock, ure
hereby untitled ibut an action in assumpsit ny
against them
attachment baa been commenced
In the district court for tho county of San Mi- New Mexico.liy naid plaintiff,
of
territory
Suel, NordhaiiH, to recover four hundred and
ninety dollars and twenty three cents itlH).-';i- ),
on accnunt of a promissory note made and executed by defendants Mociim It Company, pay'!, and by
able to lllrsch, l.owemtein &
them assigned to plaintiff, said note being
dated November 2, lHtil.payable 6 mouths after
dtite. That unless you enter or cause to be
entered vour appearance in said suit on or
before the Ural Mouduy of June, A.D. WM. tho
aamo being Monday. Juno l), A. D. 18SI2, judg
defuult tuoioiu win oe rouuorcu
of ment byyou.
.
against
,
.U.
Ul B.I1W, V iUI It
beLono 4 Fort, Attorneys for I'luintllf.

A Chicago minister once preached
on tho lack of life in church meeting, and expressed his belief that
what was wanted was more fire in

a

-

For tho w Si nw !,w H sw sec. 29, tp. 13 n. furnished upon
rl7e.
He numes tho followlnn wltiiesso to prove .sellers.
his continuous residence upon mid cultivation
of said land, viz. :
Antonio Solano, of Lns Veifns, N. M., Wood,
nrt S.Auble.of East LanVenas, N..M.,i'nsltnero
Trumbiov, of l.as Vckus, N. M.,Lucy Stone, of
East Lbs Vegas, N. M.
A. L. MOltKISON,
KeulBter.

Notice fob Publication.
District Court, County or Pan Mluuel,
Territory of New Mexico, f
MaryC. Winner and Jobul
A, J. Jlllllier,
vs.
All the unknown heirs of
Jose Oonznles and Jose-l'Tiujlilo, wil'o of tho
audi .Iiihh llmi'iilos. and
William li. stapp.aiid all rClmuccry No. 4139.
other unknown c.unil
ants who claim any inter-efIn tho premise
adverse
to complainants, the suld
Mary ( ..M Inner and John

s
Loans negotiated on
application. CorreHponpcneo

T. li. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.

CHRIS. SELLMAN, Pkopriktor.,
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixtli Street.

THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
CIO-AES- ,

A. tJ. Mlnuur.

The said defendants, nbovo named, nnd all
the unknown claimants of interests in and to
the land iud premises hereinafter mentioned
and described who claim adverso to theC. Mln-.Mary V. Miiiuer anil John A.
r. to Bald lands and premises, are hereby
notilied that a suit in chancery has been com- t court by said complainmenced In tiiid
nuts, In whi.li complainants pray Hint uponl
Ihu final hearing in suld- cuunu the til In mi
leaiato In and to thus.- certain trai ts and
land and real estate situtuc, lying and
Miguel aforesaid,
being in tho county of
and described as lollows.to wli : "Lois number
twent (;U). In
dill,
and
d"),
n
nineteen
cightO'
block I1UU1IM.T one in im iuu rioi iuimmn iiiui
Lopez addition to Las Vegus, being now in Ihs
incorpoialed town of hast Lus Vegas nnd In
tho county of Sim .Miguel and territory of New
Mexico, tho said lots lying and being situate in
tho said town of East Lus Vegus, cai or tint
(Jalllnas river and on tho north side of what is
called lllanchurd street, sometimes called
Urldgo street, but In tho deed ol conveyance
of said
from the grantor to complainant,
lots, the said street upon which sal I
Is
street.meuii-Inculled
Central
or
front
lots face
and Intending to mean thereby llluuchard
street ill said town of East Las Vegas." bo esof
tablished as being tho estate unci propertyany
said complainants, free from and against
claim whatsoever of tho said delemluuts or
any or cither of theui.iiiid (hut the said defendants, and all and every of them, bo forever
barred and estopped I ruin buvlug or claiming
any right or title lo said premises adverse to
complainants, and thut coinplulnuuts tit to to
suld premises anil land lie forever quieted nnd
That unless you enter your
set ttl rest. (lie
said suit on or betoro the tlrrt
In
Monday of Juno, A. I. 1"U2, the sunn, being the
6th day of June. A. I. 1WJ, a decree pro
thorolu will be rendered against you.
M. A, ti'miio,
Clerk Fourth Judicial District Court.
Lono 4c Fort,
Solicitors for Complaluunts.
Dated April 21, A. 1. 1W2.

M- -

BOARD OF TRADE,

u

li

realty. Full information
solicited from buyers and

first-clas-

Always on hand.

ETC.

LAS VEGAS

ui.-ar-

WEEK DAYS.
Mall for the East closes at 10.25 a. m; for the

South at 5:.V) p. in.
to .:.su
General delivery Is open from 8 7 am.
m. Outside door open from a. m. to s
m'
SUNDAYS.
a. ni..
.Inlu.arv ) nmtn from 10 to 1 Q:'M
to
nnd 7 to 7::X p in Outsido doors open
p.
t
:
to
a
in.
II
in
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FOB POELICATIOW.

NOTICE

2380.
AT 6 ANT A FE. N. II.

IHomesteod, No.
LAND OFFICE
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tho following-OTICK Is herebyi given that
iiii1 iinilna nf h!4, 111
..i
f his
pro-.- f
final
tontlou to make
: ana mat sniu ii
c a
the
absence,
his
In
or,
Judge,
i'robate
fore
Clerk or wan iiguui cuuuij,
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Iii tho states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
a tinge of frostiness in the air and a vast sea ot sunlight through winch
tho earth exultingly plungen; not a cloud in the bky, scarcely a breath of
wind stirring tho dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has no

limit.
In New Mexico the laud of all lands where "it in always afternoon,
.irtHK MAREZ.
such days aro tho rule, not the exception; and no other uook in New
H
forth.,.
Mexico has so delightful a climato at all seasons of tho year as Las Vegas
1
"
.
III liroVe hlS
names tie oiiuw.uk Cl..w.aa..ii
He.n.iV,....,
Springs. From November to April scarcely a day pauses during
Rot
of,
cultivation
roHidenoo uuon. and
which
the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During tho
land,
viz
.
suld
. .
w
F. MHredltn JoneB, or una Luna, N. M
summer
months, when lower countries aro sweltering iu the heat,thero is
do
Hiierto
of
Abran Cardova.
same
genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect cef excesthe
Agaplto i;or(iova, or ruonu uo
Manuel Luceru, of Puerto de Luna, N. M.
sive
humidity.
Tho average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
A. L. MOItKISUW. ItcglBicr.
60 degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer tho highest flight of tho thermometer
rarely exceeds 80
at noon, and tho average for that hour is only
75.
The altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, tho
high, pino covered mountains, tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
invalids.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suotheastern slopeof the San
i
'. I
ta Fe range of the Rocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las
There aro upward of forty hot and cold springs, tho water from
Vegas.
the best of them being conducted iu pipes to a largo md handsome bath
houso of modern construction.
Almost all forms of clu'onio disease yield
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good result? almost alwaysfollow a thorough courso of treatment at tho not opnngs, nnu some r0markable cures havo occurred, l'ersons who nave laneu to receive rouei
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
are invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are aiwaysm attendance.
A bianoh lino of tho Atchison, Topeka & santa re rauroau counecis
the city with tho springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with the outsido world.
as a
Rut tho chief feature of the place, as.do from its
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
resort lor invalids, is the Montezuma IIo'kl, a commodious and massive
structure of stone, crowning a slight emi tnco near tho station. It may
bo doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
Went.)
the
flew
Auspices
the
(Under
of
is tho finest wat
but here, iu the very heart of old
ering place hotel west of tho Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few other
lias the following courses:
that are larger they aro not many. Certainly nono aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to the eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
a careful cator-inand
location
commanding
a
tine
rooms,
handsome
cuisine,
a
Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
to the wants of all guests mako the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via tho Santa 1' o route
Every dcpaitmcnt thorouglil equipped. A faculty of eleven anil for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
experienced teachers. Tho leading sohoo. in New .Mexico. Enrol
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
inent this year already double that of last year.
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
'i S. KAMSAY.
For oatalogue addrcn
May lit,
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FEESONAL.

'Pete Towers is np from Glorietta.
Joe Lewis is with Rosenthal Bros.
Mrs. N. B. Rosebnry is on the sick
list.
M.

J. Donaghue

is in from Pinos

Well.

r

i

Call and get card with direc
lions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
Are you going to tho ball?
What ball?
The grand ball at the opera house
next Friday night, for the bene6t of
the San Miguel county exhibit at the
World' Fair.
Tonight's passenger trains are on
time.
Don't forget the World's Fair ball
next Friday.
Regular meeting of the Eastern
Star tonight.
Kansas City meats always on hand
a T. W. llayward's.
Special meeting tomorrow night
for work in the E. A. degree.
One of Fred Harvey's eating
houses burned at Baretow, Cala.,last
night.
The parlor meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held at the residence of
Mis. Crites on Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
Hill died at 3 o'clock this morning,
and it is rumored that Dr. M. M
Milligin is packing his trunk to
leave for Omaha, Nebraska, in conse
quence.

California Cabbage,

Pablo Baca, the sheep man, is in
town.
Albert Eiseman left for St. Louis
this morning.
Epitacio Quintano, of Cerrito, left
for his home today.
John Gebhart and son are in town
from Puerto de Luna.
Judge Booth and F. A. Manzanares
are registered at Santa Fe.
Frank Coy, son of II. M. Coy, left
for Montana this morning.
Albert Grunsfeld and family were
down from the Springs today.
G. B. Farrell, the jeweler, has had
a relapse, but is improving again.
Mrs. J.N. Strausner is much better,
ane was able to be around today.
The Albuquerque normal, under
Prof. Ramsay, has 37 in attendance
M. Spense, of Spense Bros., cattle
men, Pinos Wells, was in town this
morning.
Chas. A. Thayer is on a trip to the
tierra caliente south of here. Hope
he will enjoy it.
Camillo Padillo, editor of El Mosquito, and Don Eusetio Chacon left
for Mora this morning.
II. B. McKinney is here looking
after the business of Thayer & Co.,
while Mr. Thayer is away.
Geo. T. Hill is doing some fine
lettering for McCowan's ticket office
in the Wells-Fargbuilding.
Stone Cutter Joe Gray leaves for
California on Sunday and his family
leaves for Bloomington, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lara more arrived from Newark, Ohio, Tuesday
night, on a visit to their daughter,
Mrs. C. E. Perry.
Civil Engineer Davis arrived this
morning from San Miguel, where he
has been surveying a site for a flour
mill for Ortiz & Co.
Mrs. Cavanaugh and her daughter,
Mrs. Love, are making an overland
trip from Clayton to Las Vegas, and
are expected to arrive Saturday.
W. Behrendt & Co., of Albuquer
que, made an assignment yesterday
to Leopold Weil. Their creditors
are all in California. They have
been in business there one year.
Prof. Miller was seen yesterday
afternoon out on the Hot Springs
road arguing the question, "to go or
not to go," with a burro. Tho pro
fessor was arguing the affirmative,
but we have not yet heard how the
question was decided.

Fresh Tomatoes,
Green Peas,

NOTICE!

EAILEOAD

Notice 733 Ptolicatioh.

POINTERS.

Forrest Hance is at his post.
Pay checks will arrive on No. 3
tonight.
George Mabb is on the road to
prosperity.
Road master Raymond returned
last night.
C. II. Polser, machinist, returned
fromy Lamy yesterday.
Joe Carlisle.brakeman, is expected
from Nebraska tonight.
A section hand had his hand badly
bruised yesterday at Dorsey.
George Day and V. lledgepath
left for Maxwell city to line a bridge
there.
C. M. Taylor returned from Raton
last night and went to Sands this
morning.
R. Gresham, foreman of steel gang
at Colmor, will take "charge of the
Raton yards during Sir. Noble's

&

DEMUR'S.

The west side has raised 1450 for
a Fourth of July celebration. One
thousand invitations have been
mailed to the outside precincts and
it is expected that all the Knights of
Labor will be in in full force.
As will be seen in another column,
the oflico of general superintendent
on the Sin Antonio road has been
abolished, which will make quite a
change probably for many railroad
men known in Las Vegas.
While many complain of business
being slack, we never hear that complaint from Rosenthal Bros. It is
very seldom you cau find one of the
boys ldlrf always some one to wait
on. When they complain you will
find that times are dull.
The admission to the World's Fair
ball tomorrow night is II for gentleman and ladies. By the kindness of
Mr. Tarn me refreshments will be
served on the stage, consisting of
sandwiches, cake, ice cream and coffee, for which a charge of 85o will
bo made. It is hoped the bouse will
be crowded.

Quintans, of
Vlncenta RoIIhiI, Inn unknown heir of Crux
mid Abellna O tlx,
his wife, the unknown
hetranf Jose Candelarlo Chanoery No. 4150.
Oarcia and of Uafa el
the unknown
heirs of Juan Pedro
Hml of Teodora
TJurHii. and nil unknown
claimants who claim any
Interest In the premises
hereinafter described Adverse to complainant. the
said William U. Haydon.,
The said defendants above named, and all
unknown claimants or ltitorets In and to the
lands and premlsos hereinafter mentioned-ande'crilH'd who claim adverse to complainant, William O. Maydon, to said lands, are
hereby nntilii-- that a suit In chancery has
been commenced In said district court by said
complainant. In which complainant prays that
upon the final hearlnit In said cause the title
and estate In and to these certain tracts and
parcels of land and real estate situate, lying
and being In the county of fan Miguel a foresaid, and described as follows, to wit : "Lots
numbers one (i), two (2). three H and four 4,
(3S of the Las
in block iuiuiIht thirty-eigVetrn Hill HMO Town Company's addition to
I
Vegas, also lots numbers I wenty(2IIMwent.v-on- e
1251 of
U and twenty-fiv- e
C2I, twenty-fou- r
block niimlcrtwcnty-nlnel2)o- f
theKan Miguel
Town Mite Company a addition to Las Vegas,
nil of said lots now In the Incorporated town
of Kast ns Vegas, In the county of Han Miguel and territory of Hew Mexioo, be established as being the proM-rtof said oomplalrN
ant, free lmin and against any claim whatsoever of the said defendants or liny or either
of them, ami that too said defendants and all
and every of them tie forever barred and estopped I mm having or olaiming any right or
title to said premises adverse to complainant,
and that comp.ainaiit's title to said land and
bo forever quieted and set at rest.
real
That u n. ess you enter your appearance In the
said s."t on or before the first Monday of July,
A. I. IWri, the same being the 4th day of July,
A. I) lam. a decree pro confosso therein will
be rendered against you.
M. A. Otkro,
Clerk of tho Fourth Judicial District Court.
William (!. Hatoon,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated May 18th. A. I). lMtt.
I.u-oo-
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The family of Richard Dillon, section foreman at Springer, left for
Kansas City on a visit to relatives
yesterday.
W. Y. Black, F. W. Flanley and
Thomas Ilixson, clerks in tho super
intendent's office, are a little under
the weather.
Mr. Madigan, traveling engineer,
left for Kansas this morning. Engi
neer Joe Hodgeson accompanied him
as far as Raton.

F. H. Shultz
Renter

heavy
Ladies' quality,
Black
SilkcentsMitts,
per pair.
extra long,
Silk Gloves,atin cents
Ladies'
drab,
brown
and tan, warranted nil
per pair.
Misses Black Silk Mitts, at 20 cent3
per pair.
s full, regular made lack
Children
cents per pair.
Ilose, sizes from to at
Ladies' Jersey
Vests,
in ecru and
white, at
cents each.
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Attorneys at

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

M. ROMERO, Las Vegas

There are seven murder cases for
at the present term of tho court
trial
a choice stock of Groceries- - I hope
in Santa Fe.
A few hangings in
all my old customers will remember that neck of woods would purify the
atmosphere.
me.

and for three con-s- i
isth dny or July, A. I).
eilllK) days Inimidiatoly thereafter, 1, AlH
will be prexent
HHiiriiet',
said
ItohliinK.
fred
In person from 9 o'clock ii.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.,
recently ocplace
mild
d
at
the
mi eacb of
iy,
cupied us a More and place of business by said
Mrs. J. v.. lllioileH. situated on ttixth street,
pout o co buildinir, in Ibetownof East Las
Venus. In the county of San MiKel and territory of New Mexico, and I will then and there
receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
allow all accounts. claims and demands airainttt
mii Id extato, effects and property of said bsbIko-o- r,
asxlKned to me as al'oreaald; and you and
each of you are hereby not lied to then and
there present to me, as such axslirnnr as aforesaid for adjustment and allowance all claims
and demand, with tbe niuure and amount
thereof, which you or any of you then have
atrainxt tbe cm ate, property and effects of said
assignor, as otherwise you' may bo precluded
from any bcucllt from said estate, property
and effects.
Ai.rutu U.Uubbin,
Assignee.
W. O.Bunkkr,
Attorney for Assignee.
Dated East Las Vegas. N. M June 9, 1893.
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Short Order Parlor,
DOUGLAS

km

us

Elite Restaurant and

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

W. BAASCS,

WISE,

mm

FUME

can be fitted up I shall open up with

ANENUE.

.ttorney

fjoniielor at Jatf.

ASSOCIATION,

Feed

House.SignaslOrnamental

Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc.

8HOA ON BRIDQS 6TRCET,

kast or

at-

ONE DOOR

CAJAwa BAitaeit

Hard and Soft Coal,

Sixth st., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.
Orders from the country promptly
tended to.

Sale Stable.

Good rigs and saddle horses always in.
.

PAINTER.

shop.

The Star Saloon
The finest brands of Wines,
Whiakies and Cigars always
kept in stock.
Opposite First National Bank.

MARES BROS., - Props.
N0TIC2

PTCLICATIOIT.

CP

In the district oourt, county of San Miguel.
Al. r.ok.

I

Daniel Eelc.

I

vs.

Studebaker Wagons,

ivcryanfl JjjfcliaD

E. Z. GREEN

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Open Day and Night.5P
Railroad trade especially solicited.

VNo.

41C2.

FXZiAR

A23ITZTIA,

Tbe S 'ld defendant. Ilanlol Fok. Is herein-no- t
Manufacturer of
lied Ibat a suit In clmii eiy h is been
against bun In ibe ,li inet court for
the county or San Miguel, lenliury or New
exlco. by said M. Kck, to olitalu a dlvoree on
the k rounds of desertion and lallure to provide.
Complainant asks for the custody of the children and lor general relief.
That unless you enter or
to bn entered AI!
of watch repairing done
your appearance in said sunr.inec r lef..-the
Brut Monday or July, A. 1) '.' n deoieo pro
on
,mm
uotioe.
Have also procured
confesso therein will be reudcic.t .'!(
iiui i
iou.
M. A Uii.,(0, t'lui It.
W. E, DONKKR,
the
service
a
of
good
watch maker.
Solicitor for Comp aluunt.
I
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DailyStageLine

All work warranted for one year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexioo.

FROM

Ciiiilij:

heat.
Any one proving to our eatisfac- lon that ho la too poor to pay 13
cents per wsek for tho Fees Pests
can haw it fret

CHEAP STORE!

William Hoberg left for Watrous. The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
C. L. McElhenny left for St. Louis.
EZCSAKSE BEMS1
W. A. Henry, of Los Alamos, left
for Denver.
Pablo Beaubicn and family arrived
from Albuquerque to locate in a
RECULATE THE
cooler climate.
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
J. O. Halloran, who has been sick
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
at the Ladies' Home for some time,
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
LAS VEGAS. M. K
0
t
Indirection, BUIouMneMa. Headaahe, Count
left for Dodge City, Kansas.
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES.
7pepla. Chronle Urer Trouble,
QdWT
Mr. and Mrs. Miner and child and
IMcilneM, Had Complexion Pyoentery,
'
Offensive Breath, and nil disorder or tho
Miss Jessie Bumham, who has been
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Klpani Tnhulw contnfn nothing Injnvlmifl to
visiting at Romeroville, left for KanLONG & FORT,
the most deicto rnimtltutlon. l'IoK&nt to take. 5
ELI GREEN
2 He id by drutrvrlKtH. A trial bottl mailt bymall
sas City.
i Has constantly on hand the finest as
THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
Mrs. M. L. Sargeant and daughter
Law
4
Boi tmctit of J1EAT to he
O
J0 BPRDCE STREET, KEW YORK CITY,
left the Hot Springs for Nantucket
found in the city.
Island this morning. Mr. Sargeant
Wyman Block,
MEAT MARKET:
was general freight agent for the
East Las Vegas, New Mexioo.
SOUTH SIDE OP THE PLAZA
Santa Fe in the early days of the
road.
Wanted, all tbe ladies in Las Vegas to know that I will make a spe
ED.
cially, for the next 10 days, of sharp
cuing all kinds of scissors; also razor
THE LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
?o
honing. The cheapest of any shop
Contractor
!
in tho city for cash. Work guaranteed or no charges.
SOTJTH BIDS PLAZA..
Those wishing a few days of recre
G. It. WILSON, Prop.
Plans and estimates furnitdied on
Dread, Cake and I'ics. Orders delivered t(
ation can go to El Rancho Porvenir,
6th. St., opp. San Miguel Bank.
every part of city.
application.
the
where persons desiring to spend
Assiasss's Notice.
day can obtain room at tho ranch
Douglas Ave.
To Ihe creditors nni nil parties Interested In Shops on
and have free rides on boats.
or huvlnir any oliiim or demnnd HKHlnnt the
EAST LAS VEGAS
properly, elTccts and thlnus of Mrs. J. K,
Admission for vehicles only 50c.
l liodca, iiHitiKiicil in me In trust for tbe benefit
of creditor by tho deed of HSHlfrnment of too
Also feed and ice for sale.
said Mrs. J. E. lttiiMles. diited the Mb Any of
.lmin irv, 1XIK: titke notice that on Mondny.tho
For further particulars address
0
IK'.ti,

and Douglas avenue,

There will be a celebration here on
tho Fourth of July. Among the at
tractions will be a barbeque, greased
pole climbing, a race for fat men, a
foot race, diving for dimes in a tub,
jumping for biscuit dipped iu syrup,
speechos by many prominent persons,
among whom are Felix Martinez, J.
D. W. Veeder and Charles Rudolph,
tho whole to wind up with a grand
pyrotechnic display.
This afternoon the welcome rain
started in on the regular rainy sea
son style, and the thermometer,which
has been at and around 00, has re
tired to about 75, tho iMual summer

THE -

S

fins a new stock of Indies', children's
and gems' Fine Shoes.

Rush at once and secure bargains
in the Milligan block, on corner of while you have the chanco at the
Golden Rule Clothing Co.

J. H. STEARNS,

-- AT

to

THIS MOENINS.

Just as quick as my new rooms,

HOFMEIHER

AiiKtln

111

Sixth street

Special Offerings

vs.
All tbe unknown heirs of

absence.

Cauliflower,
AT

In the district court, count; of Ban Miguel,
territory of Now Mexico.
William O. flnydon,

Miss Cora Cox is recovering.

Fon Sai.k by

Hartman
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Bridffo 3troot, 31ao Vejao, IT.

eil,
1,1,

t9

a. A.

Sai Peire, Pit

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.

0, W,

KRANICH,

Manager,

PIT 23ItO- Also manufacturers of fine Conner and
Sheet Iron Wares. Ouloe la rear of bkaiiua
Uiuk.

